
Orange, Maroon Clash With A Bang

Shorthorn Quarterback Donnie Smith is stopped by Aggie Halfback Hur Shriners for the benefit of (he Crippled Children’s Clinic of 
Ceorgc Perkins, (36) after an eight yard gain in yesterday’s TU- the Hen Hur Temple. Texas won in a tightly fought battle 46-6. 
A&M freshman football game. The tilt was sponsored by the Ben

Cadets, Longhorns 
Ready For Nov. 30

A&M’s Head Football Coach 
Harry Stiteler announced late last 
night that the Cadets are closing 
the gates to visitors as the final 
week of practice gets underway in 
preparation for the annual Turkey 
Day battle with Texas.

TU also joined the Aggies in 
holding secret practice as they re
sumed workouts Wednesday.

Both of the schools have already 
gained entrance into post-season 
games, and the Nov. 30th tilt will 
be the regular grudge fray.

The Longhorns, Southwest Con
ference Champions, will engage 
mighty Tennessee in the Cotton 
Bowl on New Year’s Day while the 
Cadets will play in the First An
nual President’s Cup game at Col
lege Park, Md. against the Uni
versity of Georgia Bulldogs. The 
game between the Cadets and the 
Bulldogs will be held on Dec. 9th.

Won-Lost Records
TU is entering its last lap of 

competition of football for the year 
with a 7-1, won-loss record to the 
Cadets’ 6-3, Georgia’s 5-1-3, and the 
Vols 8-1,

Last night at Tulsa, the Arkan
sas Razorbacks finished out their 
season, losing to the powerful Hur
ricane, 13-28, giving the Porkers 
a 2-8, v/.on-lost season.

Tomorrow Southern Methodist 
and Baylor battle in Dallas to sec; 
who moves up into a second place 
tie with, the Aggies, while Rice 
takes on Texas Christian in Hous
ton. Rice has a chance to join the 
tie which , will occur for second 
place by triumphing over the 
Horned Frogs.

%
Tulsa 28, Arkansas 13

Tulsa University’s Golden Hurri
cane bowled over aggressive but 
erratic Arkansas with a last-half 
offensive Thursday afternoon to 
score a 28-13 victory and estab
lish Ttself as a likely post-season 
football classic contender.

A crowd of 16,783 chilled fans

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
SHAFFER’S . . .

| Handsome hand-made Indian 
} bead belts with Texas A M C 
I lettered in maroon and white.

—Children’s sizes 
) —Women’s sizes
, An unusual gift—made exclu

sively for us.
You Can Afford the Best at—

Shaffer’s Book Store
N. Gate Across from the P.O.

watched Tulsa’s flashy attack, 
frustrated through two periods, re- j 
bound after the. intermission and I 
shake loose its speedy backs for 
long gains.

The. most spectacular was an 80- 
yard touchdown jaunt by jumping 
Jake Roberts on the first scrim
mage play of the second half. 
Roberts’ score matched a 71-yard 
Arkansas'drive in the second quar
ter that ended with a six-yard rush 
by Buddy Rogers that gave the 
Razorbacks a 7-0 halftime lead.

It was the first time in 10 games 
that the Arkansawyers, who wound 
up the season with only two tri
umphs, had scored on their opposi
tion first.

Push Stings Tulsa
Their early push stung into ac

tion the Tulsa eleven that had lost 
one and tied one in nine previous 
games.

The Golden Hurricane took 
charge following the tie score and. 
ran up 19 points before the third 
period dosed.

After halfback Gene Helwig in
tercepted a pass by Arkansas quar
terback Larry Hogue and ran it 
back 25 yards to the Tulsa 41, a| 
26-yard run by fullback Eddie 
Roberts1 and a nine-yard pass from 
Ronnie Morris to End .William,Bob.- j 
erts set upai.j^o»s;L,.Tulsa tally..

Jack Crocker dashed six yards 
for the score but Cliff Boucher 
missed the conversion kick, his | 
first of two failures in a high wind. [

Arkansas Fumbles
On the next kickoff, Razorback 

end Bill Jurney fumbled on his 
own 41 and in six plays Tulsa had 
its third touchdown, Crocker spin
ning over from 13 yards out.

Tulsa added a fourth-period safe
ty when end Ray Tallent and tackle: 
Floyd Harrawood blocked a punt 
by Louis Schaufele in the end zone.

Arkansas’ second touchdown was 
chalked up by Hogue on a three- 
yard push after a Tulsa bobble 
started the visitors on a 36-yard 
march’.

Runs of 39 and 15 yards by Jake 
Roberts set the stage for a 27-yard 
scoring pass, Morris to end Fred 
Smith, for Tulsa’s final marker.

Score by periods:
Arkansas..............  0 7 0 6—13
Tulsa ............ . 0 0 19 9—28

Arkansas scoring: touchdowns, 
Rogers, Hogue; conversion, Thoma
son.

Tulsa scoring: touchdowns, 
Crocker 2, Jake Roberts, Smith; 
safety, Tallent and Harrawood 
(blocked attempted punt in end 
zone); conversions, Boucher 2.— 
Based on AP Reports.

----- Beat TU-----

Pictured above is the Smoker’s Kit being offered as a second 
prize in the Quarterback Club contest. The Kit is supplied by 
the S. M. Frank Ca.'

Jewell McDowell.
Tonight in the DeWare Field House, the Aggie quintets will dis
play there basketball abilities. Leading the Cadets will be All- 
Conference guard McDowell, who is one of the best players in the 
nation.

Football Picks Across the Nation —
(Continued from Page 4)

will go along with Bob Neyland, a Volunteer win of about seven 
who has never lost to Kentucky, for points.

» ©
Rounding out the Midwest: Cincinnati over Miami of Ohio by. 13 

points; Colorado over Coloradc A&M by 2 TD’s; Indiana over Purdue 
by 10; Oklahoma A&M past Kansas State by a TD; and Wisconsin 
by Minnesota for 23 points.

There will be another title decided this week when Nebraska 
rumbles into Norman to meet the Sooners. It locks like a go between 
Leon “Mule Train” Heath and Bob Reynolds as both men point for 
national recognition. Out of force of habit we will take the Socners, 
but don’t sell the Cornhuskcrs short. They have waited all season 
for this game and could tie Oklahoma for the Big Seven crown with 
a victory, «

For the rest of the South we like: LSU over Villanova by 14 
points; Miami to edge Iowa by 7—'maybe; Clemson to end her season 
undefeated and move into the Orange Bowl by taking Auburn across 
for 40; Alabama to edge. Florida by 10; Georgia Tech to rout David
son by 37; George Washington over Georgetown by 7; Georgia over 
Furman by 19; Duke over North Carolina by only one point; Wake 
Forest by South Carolina.on a TD; Tulane over Vanderbilt by 7; and 
North Carolina State over William & Mary by 40.

In the Southwest and Border regions: West Texas State over 
Corpus Christ! by 40 points; Iowa State over Arizona by 20; Houston 
to take Midwestern by 2 TD’s; Texas Tech over New Mexico by 24; 
arid West Virginia over Texas Western by 13.

----- Beat TU------

JRS AND SOPHS
PICTURES ARE BEING MADE FOR 

THE AGGIELAND 1951 AS FOLLOWS:

JUNIORS
Nov. 25-27 ........................S-V
Nov. 28-29 .......................W-Z

SOPHOMORES
Dec. 4-5................................A-C
Dec. 6-7............................D-G
Dee. 8-9............................H-L

ALL PICTURES ARE TO BE MADE AT 
THE AGGIELAND STUDIO—North Gate

No- 1 Uniform

Juniors Should Wear Green Ties

\ AM Baskef hal i Teams! FM star

Tonight at 7 in the DeWare Field 
House, the 1950-51 edition of the 
Aggie Varsity and freshman teams 
will make their debuts in two intra
squad games. The Fish game 
starts at 7 p.m. while the varsity 
takes to the court at 8:30 p.m.

Head Basketball Coach John L. 
Floyd had this to say about the 
Cadet quintet which last year fin
ished in a tie for fourth place with 
Texas:

“This year A&M folks will sec 
several minor changes in A&M 
basketball. You will see the team 
taking 55 to 65 shots a ball game, 
with 95£/f of the shots coming from 
a short or medium-short range.

“The boys will pass the ball and 
move themselves until the defense 
is picked off or relaxes, and at that 
time the shot will be taken. We 
will take advantage of any good, 
fast break opportunity, but we’ll be 
sure to have the basketball when 
we reach the offensive end of the 
■court.

“...Several Types Defense...”

Name No.
Jewell McDowell, g...............10
Leroy Miksch, f...................... 12
Robert Farmer, g...................17
Marvin Martin, c.................... 13
Glenn Williams, c-f..............  8
Walter Davis, c...................... 16
John DeWitt, f...................... 11
Ed Houser, f.......................... 18
Don Garrett, f....................... 25
Bill Carpenter, g.................... 24
Woody Walker, g..................  9
Don Heft, f............................ 7

Varsity B Squad
Name No.
Ed Sandlin, c.......................... 20
Dick Bess, f............................ 19
Dale Fooshee, g.....................14
Jerry Chapman, g................  6
Wallace Bleyle, f................23
Max Montegue, f................ 15
Don Garrett, f........................ 25
Bill Carpenter, g................24
Woody Walker, f................ 9
Don Heft, f............................ 7

Name No.
James Addison, c.................. 28
Stan Baker, f........................ 10
Allen Davis, f........................ 21
Ronald Dwyer, g..................19
Roy Martin, c....................... 33
Vol Montgomery, g.............. 15
Ken Murray, f........................ 20
Pat McCory, f........................ 23
Bill Williams, g....................11
Jim Ashlock, c..................... 30
Norman Miksch, f............... 26

Fish B Squad
Name No.
Glenn Darling, f................... 16
James Gallemore, f..............24
John Gray, c......................... 17
Richard Harris, c................. 13
Bill Jeffrey, f........................ 32
Jake Magee, g........................ 38
Don Niederer, f................... 25
Lynn Swatzell, g................. 14
Jim Ashlock, c..................... 30
Norman Miksch, f................26

—Beat TU—

Buck Gibson
Gibson scored the Fish’s only 
touchdown yesterday at the 
start of the second half when he 
swept seven yards around right 
end to cross the double stripe 
standing up. He also averaged 
seven yards each time he carried 
the ball.

“We will use several types of 
defense, but the one you will see 
most will be sinking man-to-man 
where all players work together 
and try to help each other by sink
ing off their man when he doesn’t 
have the ball.

“We sincerely hope that you will 
enjoy seeing us this evening and 
learn to like our kind of basket
ball.”

These two games, will be the first 
two intrasquad games that have 
been opened to the public this year 
in the field house and there will 
be no admission charged.

Both the freshman and varsity 
cagers have been divided into A 
and B teams, respectively, with the 
A teams composed of the better 
players.

Lineups for tonight’s game will 
be:

Ba ttalion
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For Sam Houston, Dec. 1st

Longhorn Cagers Ready
Austin, Texas, Nov. 24—(Spl)— 

It’s basketball time again, but for 
the third time in four years the 
University of Texas cagers will 
have to share the December lime
light with bowl-bound footballers.

Coach Jack Gray’s court squad 
will find the sports calendar even 
more crowded than on other over
lapping seasons, fori one eighth of 
its 1950-51 campaign will be com
plete before the Longhorn griddefs 
drop the curtain on their regular 
season. The basketeers’ inaugural 
is scheduled for 8 p.m. on Dec. 1, 
less than 30 hours after the foot
ballers finish their traditional bat
tle with Texas A&M.

Gray’s gang will start out in a 
two-game series with Sam Hous
ton State in Gregory Gym, Dec. 1-2, 
then follow up with a trip to Nor- 
np'in> Okla.;; to meet the Oklahoma 
Sboners (Dec. 6) before the grid- 
ders host LSU here in Memorial

Shorthorns Down Fish
(Continued from Page 1)

n nine downs gained 60 yards and 
rix more points. Two passes com
pete from Smith to Ingraham for 
:6' and 11 yards, respectively, were 
he main factors in the scoring 
Irive. Ward crossed the final seven 
/ards over right guard for the cen- 
er.

Shorthorns Take Over
The Shorthorns took over the 

ball on the Aggigs 41 after the 
Cadets lost possession of the pig
skin on downs, and five plays later 
Dean Smith crossed the double 
stripe from five yards out. Bond’s 
kick was good.

Boyd Collins intercepted an Ag
gie pass on his own .46 and return
ed it to A&M’s 30 where he lat- 
eraled to James Pierson, who car
ried on to A&M’s 20. In four plays 
Patrick scored from the seven.

TU’s final score was brought 
about by the Shorthorns longest 
drive of the day which covered 94 
yards. Ward scored from the six

yard line, and Bond added the 
PAT.

The game ended with the Cadets 
pounding on the Shorthorns goal 
line.

Smith Leads Passers
Smith of TU was the leading 

passer completing five of ll tosses 
for 66 yards while having only two 
intercepted. Salyer led the Cadet 
tossers with 6 completions in 10 
attempts for 62 yards.

Ward led the Shorthorn ground 
gainers with 42 yards in 12 car
ries and also scored twice.

For the Cadets, Pete Mayeaux 
carried 11 times for 34 yards; Don 
Criswell 10 times for 44; and Bill 
Ballard four times for 15.

Scoring by periods:
Fish ............. ........  0 0 6 0—6
Shorthorns........... 14 6 12 14—16

Touchdowns: A&M — Gibson; 
Shorthorns—Ward 2, Branch, Ing
raham, Spring, Dean Smith, and 
Patrick. PATs: TU—Bond 4.

----- Beat TU-----

BILLFOLDS, BILLFOLDS, BILLFOLDS,
Billfolds
Billfolds
Billfolds

Billfolds
Billfolds
Billfolds

Billfolds - Billfolds - Billfolds

Black, Brown, Red, or Green 

Smooth or Grained Leather

WE HAVE YOUR PREFERENCE TO 

SATISFY YOUR GIFT LIST

Priced from —

$2.50 to $10.00
(Plus Tax)(

We will engrave your 
name free of charge 
on any billfold over 

$7.50.

THE EXCHANGE STORE
“Serving Texas Aggies”

BEAT TU

Stadium, Dec. 9.
Within a few hours after the 

wind-up of the regular football 
campaign, the cagers will face their 
fourth test of the season, a home- 
court meeting with Texas Wesley
an. Between this game Southwest 
Conference inaugural with Baylor 
on Jan. 3, the Longhorn basketeers 
will invade Eastern courts for two

Fish Star

Johnny Salyer
Salyer quarterbacked the Cadet 
freshman eleven yesterday 
against the TU frosh and was 
the Aggies best passer, complet
ing 6 of 10 attempts for 62 
yards.

games, participate in a two-day 
pre-Christmas tournament in San 
Antonio, then play three games in 
the annual All-College tournament 
at Oklahoma City, Dec. 27-29.

Opponents on the trip East will 
be Canisius in Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 
14, and Manhattan in Madison 
Square Garden, Dec. 16. Gray has 
taken his boys into the Garden for 
six games, and they have the ex
cellent record of five victories, the 
only defeat being suffered in the 
final seconds of play in the open
ing round of the 1948 National In
vitation Tournament.

Hamilton Gone
With dead-eye Tom Hamilton 

missing from the scene, Cray must 
gain a lot of improvement from 
the holdovers and a surprise by the 
newcoriVers To make much' of a 
showing through the tough sched
ule. Lettermen available for the 
rebuilding program are Frank Wo
mack, Joe Ed Falk and James 
Dowies, all of them playing reg
ularly at the close of last season, 
Don Klein, George Cobb and Dickie 
Harris.

Most impressive of the new 
hands is Jimmy Viramontes, a 5-7 
dervish from Las Cruces, New 

I Mexico, who has been slowed by 
illness. Sophomores of promise in
clude George Scaling and Cecil 

j Morgan of Fort Worth, Leon Black 
of Martin’s Mill and Kelton Brew
er of Cladewater.

Viramontes, Black and Scaling 
will furnish speed that was needed 
a year ago, while Klein; (6-6), Falk 
(6-5) and Dowies (6-3) have the 
height and more know-how than 
they possessed as green sopho
mores last year. Womack should 
be highly dependable again, while 
Cobb may he one of the most im
proved of the lot.

USED CARS
’50 NASH Statesman black tudor with white sidewall 

tires, low mileage, like new.
’49 NASH Statesman fordor, radio, heater, white 

sidewall tires, overdrive, very clean.
’49 FORD V-8 custom tudor, R&H, white sidewall 

tires, new paint job.
’48 CHEV. club coupe, R & H, chrome wheels and 

spotlight.
’48 NASH Am. fordor, R&H, overdrive, white side- 

wall tires, just like new.
’48 NASH 600 fordor, R&H, motor just recondi

tioned.
’4G NASH Am. fordor, R&H, overdrive, rebuilt mo

tor.
’46 HUDSON fordor, R&H, new motor job.
’42 PACKARD convertible, R&H, new top, new 

crankshaft, white sidewall tires. See this one!

OTHER BARGAINS

’39 OLDSMOBILE 6 tudor.

’39 NASH Am. tudor.

’37 PLYMOUTH tudor.

’37 DE SOTO fordor, new motor, radio.

’37 FORD 135 tudor, new paint.

’36 CHEVROLET coupe.

’38 HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcycle.

25 MORE CARS FROM ’35 TO ’41 
MODELS THAT CAN BE BOUGHT 
FOR LESS THAN $100.00.

CASH or TERMS

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN COME BY

il Lee’s Used Car Lot
At'29th St. and South Main

Bnr*T=


